
Happy Easter!
I was right about something – I said it was going to be a
great weekend and it was, even now, Sunday afternoon, when
it’s time for the Easter comedown the kids get when their
sugar highs from all that candy wear off!

We celebrated our 10th wedding anniversary (again!) Friday
night with a game night, and as usual, we had lots of fun! 
Without announcing it to anyone, I decided to have a sort of
Mexican  theme,  which  simply  meant  making  a  taco  dip  and
margaritas.  It’s not like I usually have themes for game
night; I just happened to read a recipe for the taco dip
earlier in the week, then we almost got the kids a snow cone
machine which inspired the margaritas.  Even though we didn’t
get the snow cone machine, my husband said we have a little
device that crushes ice; except when it came time for the
margaritas, he decided he didn’t want to crush the ice, and we
ended up with glasses full of crushed popsicles (?) instead. 
So anyway, I don’t remember telling any of my friends it was
Mexican game night, but about 4 of them showed up with salsa
and/or taco dip!  When the last person arrived a little late
and brought salsa, we gave her a standing ovation – hey, most
of us are theater people; it seemed like the thing to do!  I
forgot to mention that before the game night, we went to
Walmart where they had an Easter bunny to visit.  My youngest
daughter was afraid of him, so that explains how I got in the
picture:
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Saturday the community theater had their first-ever Easter egg
hunt.  We were actually going to go to the drive-thru zoo /
safari park in Port Clinton, Ohio, but we decided to stay and
support the theater’s egg hunt instead.  And that was a great
decision – the egg hunt was a blast!  There were organized
games for the older kids while the toddlers hunted, but our
little 2 ½ year old daughter, Disney, was a little shy about
picking up the eggs.  The eggs had prizes in them, ranging
from candy to tickets for large prizes to coin dollars – and
Disney got one of those!  The older kids enjoyed a  variety of
games; including a relay race where they were to race to a
table and finish two boxes of Peeps – no hands allowed!  It
was a riot!

The kids enjoyed doing an actual egg hunt, unlike at our
town’s  annual  Easter  egg  hunt  where  they’ve  resorted  to
throwing candy on the floor of the middle school gym rather
than try to plan around the weather every year and do it at a
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playground where they can actually hide the candy.  They even
sold lunch, which  was great because after the hunt, we were
ready to take off for the zoo and the kids had already been
fed!

So we got to the Toledo Zoo and it was a little less than two
hours before closing, so we had to pick and choose exhibits to
see.  Our oldest daughter really enjoys the Aquarium, so we
began in there, and made our way around the back half of the
zoo, ending with the great apes.  The orangutans were bedding
down for the night, and the gorillas were eating – allowing
for some great up close views since a few of them chose eating
perches right in front of the viewing glass.  Because the
weather is getting nicer, many animals were outside, and we
enjoyed activity from the tigers and sloth bears – one of
which is our “friend” and enjoys smelling us through the glass
and playing with dangling car keys and hats.  My favorite
animal of the day were the hippos – the Toledo Zoo has full-
size, humongous hippos (not the smaller pygmy variety found in
many zoos), and Saturday they were hungry!  The keeper had
them cordoned off while he put out their food, and we got to
watch as he let them at it, one by one.  The poor hippo who
had to wait got anxious and was opening his mouth really wide
and rolling over in the water – hippo version of begging, I
guess…  but after seeing that huge animal charge and buck in
the water like that made me realize just how dangerous a boat
ride on the Nile River would be!

The zoo closed, so we went to a few of my favorite types of
stores – $1 stores, which was lucky I thought because I was
sure they would close around 6ish on a Saturday.  I thought I
remembered that about stores from my youth – I remember being
disappointed about not being able to stay at the mall later on
Saturdays…  but I’m glad I was wrong and they were open until
9 because I was able to stock up on some snacks and birthday
party  goodie  bag  trinkets  for  our  soon-to-be  5-year-old’s
upcoming party.  When we got home, I was dead tired, but I did



catch  the end of an awesome Chicago Cubs game before playing
Easter bunny.  The Cubs came from behind the Milwaukee Brewers
to tie up the game and then win it with an Alfonso Soriano
home run – that guy is on fire this year!!  We got the kids’
Easter baskets ready and hid the non-perishable eggs and went
to bed.

Sunday we let our baby wake us – usually my husband wakes with
the  baby  and  lets  me  and  the  other  kids  sleep  in  when
possible.  But today I wanted to be up in time to hide the
real eggs, so we put our two youngest in the bath, started the
coffee, and began hiding eggs.  But not soon after, our oldest
starting coming down the stairs, so we had to re-direct her
and give her a “job” to do upstairs while we finished so she
wouldn’t see us.  We had a great time, but my camera’s battery
died, so I don’t have any pictures of that…

Then it was off to church to learn about the real reason we
celebrate Easter (how did coloring eggs get involved anyway? 
Maybe something to look up later when the kids are in bed and
the Cubs are creaming the Brewers!).  I never get bored at
church, but I do get awfully tired – today my coffee wore off
despite the energizing music and the pastor’s entertaining
sermon involving hot dogs and Jesus, of course!  I guess I
just get so relaxed since I don’t have to worry about any of
the kids for an hour – that’s a good thing!  We did go to bed
late last night though…  maybe I’ll catch a nap while the kids
play Easter bunny to their pets.  They are hiding carrots in
plastic eggs for their rats and hiding dog treats in eggs for
their dogs.  The bird got a new toy also, but he screamed at
me while I was doing laundry again, so he’s back on the sh*t
list.  My friend is running an ‘ugly pet contest’ for a play
she’s in, and I think I’m going to enter the bird for revenge
– he’s molting and his feathers are nappy right now – HA!

Happy Easter everyone!



Saturday Slobber
Well,  school  starts  on  Tuesday,  so  for  one  last  summery
hurrah, we ventured over to the coastal cities in Ohio on Lake
Erie for some fun.  First stop was the African Safari Park in
Port Clinton, which is really more of a drive-thru zoo than
anything having to do with Africa.  They do have zebras,
giraffes, and camels, but most of their animals hail from
North America.  It’s always an extremely fun experience, and
we try to go every year.  Since this summer was very busy with
the new baby and all, it didn’t occur to me that we hadn’t
gone yet until I struck up a conversation with a really nice
elderly couple at a restaurant the other day.  When I asked
where they were from, they replied, “west of Cleveland”, so
that got me thinking about the Safari Park in Port Clinton. 
On the way home from the restaurant that night, I said to my
husband, you know, we haven’t been to the safari park this
year…  An idea was hatched, and there we were on Saturday with
6 of our closest friends.

Saturday morning was almost like a one-act play with all of us
standing there on our front porch, trying to figure out who
was going to ride with whom; we were trying to find the best
way to do things to be as economically (and environmentally)
friendly as possible…  We ended up taking just 2 cars for the
12 of us, and then once we got to Port Clinton, it was like
musical chairs (cars) once again while we tried to figure out
how to position everyone to get the most bang for our buck, so
to speak, since the safari place charges by carload and by
individual…

So anyway, after a stop at Cheese Haven In Port Clinton – and
now I have to go off on yet another tangent because Cheese
Haven is SOOO good and totally worth a stop if you’re in the
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area.  And what I mean by “in the area” is anywhere up to 100
or even 1000 miles, depending on how much you like cheese. 
They have so many varieties, along with fresh jerkies and beef
sticks and other yummy treats.  We stopped there to get our
lunch of corned beef sandwiches – and they have the best
corned beef sandwiches, yum.  Unfortunatlely, I was not wlling
to take 4 kids into the cheese store to run around, so I was
stuck in the car with the kids, but my oh-so-thoughtful hubby
talked the worker into making me a sample bag (which they’re
not supposed to do, you only get the free samples if you go
into the store, but hey, I was stuck in the car), AND he made
my sandwich for me – how sweet �

Ok, tangent aside…  now we’ve arrived at the Safari Park, and
it is SO crowded…  Makes me think twice about going there
again  next  summer  unless  it’s  near  their  last  weekend  of
operation like it was when we went last year…  I mean, I just
can’t stand waiting in line to go to the bathroom, of all
things…  Waiting in line is not much fun at all, but when
you’re waiting in line to do something as necessary and as
unrewarding as going to the bathroom, it’s really annoying. 
So, because it was so crowded, it took us forever to get
through the drive-through zoo part; although not as long as it
took the other vehicle in our caravan because they were stuck
behind an obscenely slow white van the whole time…  So while
we got out of the drive-through section, they had barely just
begun…  But the whole park is a really cool place; even more
so if you don’t care about the vanity nor cleanliness of your
car since there are some rather huge creatures (including
deer, elk, elands, buffalo, zebras, giraffe and longhorns) who
drool, head-butt, lick, slobber, and basically invade your car
as your drive through their habitat.  I think you must truly
be an animal lover to appreciate the place since you come out
filthy…  This was the first time we had been there in our new
car, but I’m happy to report no major damage, that I know
about, at least; but what’s this about driving our car through
a pond, jamiahsh?!?



We’ll get to the bottom of that later…  when you come out of
the drive-through part, it’s time for the walk-through zoo
section, and there they have monkeys, macaws (military, not
green-winged as the sign said), ocelots, warthogs, alpacas,
and tortoises; not to mention rides for the kiddees: ponies
and camels.  I noticed that they had 2 camels for riding; one
was  resting  while  the  other  gave  the  rides.   But
interestingly, one was a Dromedary and the other a Bactrian
camel, the difference between the two species being mainly in
how many humps they had…  My daughters rode the Dromedary (1
hump), and they really seemed to enjoy themselves – I wonder
if  riding  the  Bactrian  (2  humps)  would  have  been  any
different?  I was envious because I’m no where near the 125
lb. weight limit, so I’ll probably never get to ride a camel… 
After that, we got to check out an animal show, ironically
titled “Laugh With the Animals”.  It was ironic because our
host for the show was so dry – she had the audience doing
everything but laughing…  It was a fun show, though, and
something that we hadn’t yet done at the park in our previous
visits.  Overall, an interesting day…  as it is anytime you
have 12 people on an outing together!

If you liked reading my synopsis of the day, check out my
fellow tangents.org blogger and get Jamiahsh’s take on the
whole thing.  I’m going to take a lesson from him and blog
this in 2 installments…  got to leave the readers craving
more, so they say!  Check out my next post for a full summary
of our visit to a year-round haunted house – Ghostly Manor in
Sandusky, Ohio!  Until then…


